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Evidence base

Evidence Base Overview

The analysis, objectives and proposals in this Winchfield Neighbourhood Development
Plan (WNDP) have drawn on a variety of sources listed in the Bibliography page 46.
Data on:
• Population, employment, housing, social need, transport needs and choices was
obtained largely from Hart District Council (Hart DC).

• The village housing preferences were obtained from the specific questions in the
survey of the village in September/October 2014, and the views of residents at the
public consultations.
• Life in the village was obtained from survey of the village in September/October
2014, 2007 Winchfield Parish Plan and the views of residents at the public
consultations.

• Residents volunteered to research or share their research on historical and leisure
pursuits in Winchfield.

• Additional information and advice was obtained from Natural England, Hampshire
and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust, Hampshire Biodiversity Information Centre, the
Basingstoke Canal Society, BBC Domesday reloaded, Hampshire County Council,
English Heritage and other wildlife and habitat protection agencies and specialists.

The village housing
preferences were obtained
from the specific questions in
the survey of the village in
Sept Oct 2014, and the views
of residents at the public
consultations
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1 Hart Council Parish profile data

The Neighbourhood Area comprises the village of Winchfield situated in a rural area
of open farmland and ancient woodland. It is one of the smaller villages in the district
of Hart and is within the 5km zone of influence of the Thames Basin Heath Special
Protection Area (SPA), has two Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), (one of
which, the Basingstoke Canal, is also a Conservation Area), several Sites of Importance
for Nature Conservation (SINCs), dwellings and areas listed as ‘Hampshire Treasures’
and many listed buildings.

The Parish of Winchfield

Hart DC on their website refers to Winchfield as follows:
(Hart website www.hart.gov.uk/winchfield).

The little parish of Winchfield, which lies between the River Whitewater and the river
Hart, is right in the centre of the district. It is mentioned in the Domesday Book and has
one of the oldest churches in the Hart District. It is a very beautiful building, having been
built in the 12th century. It is an outstanding example of Norman architecture and well
worth a visit.

There is a Stone Age settlement at Bagwell Green, a few hundred yards past the church in
the direction of Odiham Common. Winchfield also has a few examples of 16th and 17th
century buildings, and a milestone stating that it is 38-39 miles from London.

Winchfield was a very important part of the railway system when about 150 years ago, it
was the terminating point for all trains from London. It was here that the mail would be
brought and from thence distributed to the rest of the south by mail coach.
Winchfield now forms a central part of the Basingstoke Canal system, with a car park
catering for users of the Canal and one of the few launching and landing areas for small
boat enthusiasts.

Winchfield is a small village and parish in north-east Hampshire, on the border of the
Western Corridor and Blackwater Valley sub-region.

Its nearest neighbours are the villages of Hartley Wintney, with which parishioners
most closely identify for local shopping, primary school and doctors’ surgery,
Dogmersfield and Odiham (with the secondary school), and the towns of Fleet,
Farnborough and Basingstoke (both with sixth form colleges) and Reading.
Winchfield has retained its rural nature, comprising about 706 hectares, comprising a
mix of farmland, mainly arable and grassland, and areas of ancient and semi-ancient
woodland, of oak, beech and chestnut, with some fine expanses of bluebells and
primroses.

Many sites across the Parish are classified as Sites of Importance for Nature
Conservation (SINCs) and Sites of Special Scientific Interest. For example, Odiham
Common with Bagwell Green and Shaw (an SSSI) at the top of Bagwell Lane is partly
within the Winchfield parish boundary. At the southern tip is a stretch of the
Basingstoke Canal, which is both an SSSI and a Conservation Area.
Hart provides the following maps of Winchfield on their website
http://www.hart.gov.uk/winchfield
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Village population and profile

Hampshire County have
planned extra places in the
local schools to cater for
known expansions in pupil
numbers

Flood Risk information

Hart data as displayed on their Website under Winchfield Parish Profile shows the
Parish with a population of 664, and 246 households. However the 2011 Census data
states 242 households.

Winchfield no longer has any Schools within its Parish boundary since the only school
within the boundary closed in the 1930’s. The Old School was designed in c.1860 by
William Burges. The building is of brick, in the gothic style, with a patterned tiled roof.
Its most striking feature is the pair of full height windows with open timberwork
gables marking the former schoolroom. Subsequently altered, the school is now a
private residence.
The children in the parish go to Oakwood Infant School, Greenfield Junior School in
Hartley Wintney and Robert Mays Secondary School in Odiham or Calthorpe Park
Secondary School in Fleet. Hampshire County have planned extra places in the local
schools to cater for known expansions in pupil numbers due to agreed development
plans – this includes both Robert Mays and Calthorpe Park in particular.

• To the North of the Parish, between the M3 and the railway line which is classified
as National Flood Zone 3 – High Probability, neighboured with some classified as
National Flood Zone 2 – Medium Probability; and

• Along the Easterly edge of the Parish which is classified as National Flood Zone 3 –
High Probability.

National Flood Zones

Conservation Area
SSSI

Summary

Method of Travel to Work

Total No. of residents

664.00

Work from home

52

10%

Males

353.00

Train

45

9%

Females

311.00

Bus, minibus or coach

2

0%

Total No. of households

246.00

Driving car or van

224

42%

Area in hectares

705.09

Passenger in a car or van

7

1%

On foot

8

2%

Density (No. of persons per hectare)

0.90

Household Tenure

SINC
Ancient Woodlands
TPOs
TPO Groups

Car or Van Availability

Owned: Total

193

78%

Owned: Total

193

78%

Owned outright

95

39%

Households with:

Owned with a mortgage or loan

98

40%

No cars or vans

2

1%

1 car/van

Social rented

18

7%

2 cars/vans

Private rented

30

12%

Living rent free

3

1%

1 person

41

17%

2 people

118

48%

3 people

46

19%

4 people

28

11%

5 people

6

2%

6 people

7

3%

7 people or more

0

0%

Shared ownership

• To the South of the Parish, West of Bagwell Lane which is classified as National
Flood Zone 3 – High Probability;

Winchfield Parish Boundary

No additional school needs were identified in the NDP development process.

Parish Profiles

Hart District Council website provides us with a view on the areas most impacted by a
formal flood risk. As their map illustrates this is predominantly focussed:

Total No. of cars/vans in the area

3 or more cars/vans

492

Flood Zone 3
Flood Zone 2

4
76
112
54

Household Composition
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Additionally, the village suffers from frequent localised road and track flooding, mostly
due to the age and nature of the rural drainage systems.
This image of Bagwell Lane illustrates typical regular road flooding.

2 Village history

The exact name of Winchfield is mentioned in a Saxon document of circa AD 727. It is
recorded in the Domesday Book (1086) as ‘Winesflet’. The church of St Mary’s is an
outstanding example of Norman architecture. English Heritage lists the church as one
of only nine Grade I listed buildings in Hart, and it is indeed the oldest listed building
in the whole District.
St Mary’s is unusual in having survived the age of Victorian restoration with much of
its fabric – all except the modern north aisle, the 16th-century south porch and the
19th-century renewal of the top of the tower – virtually as it was when the medieval
masons finished it eight centuries ago.

Whether you are a resident of Winchfield and the surrounding area or a visitor to this
part of Hampshire, we welcome you to join in worship.

St. Mary’s has stood in the village of Winchfield for more than 850 years. Dating from
about 1150 it was originally built by the monks of Chertsey Abbey. Many of the
original Norman features remain to this day. Notable features are the Norman Tower
Arch, the Norman Chancel Arch, the Font, the Pulpit and a few ancient oak pews.

English Heritage lists the
church as one of only nine
Grade I listed buildings in
Hart, and it is indeed the
oldest listed building in the
whole District.

Hart Saved Policies most impacting Winchfield NDP

Winchfield is defined as a ‘Landscape Character Area’ and the following saved policies
(in addition to RUR1 and RUR 2 referred to above) support the NDP policies which
are detailed within this Plan.
• GEN 3, landscape character areas within the open countryside,
• RUR 20, housing in rural settlements

• CON 1, European designations, development which would adversely affect the
Special Protected Area (SPA)
• CON 2, conservation areas, SPA, SSSIs (Sites of Special Scientific Interest)
• CON 3, local SINCs (Site of Importance for Nature Conservation) as ‘an
irreplaceable resource within the district’
• CON 5, protected species, plant or animal

• CON 8, trees, woodland and hedgerows as amenity value

• CON 10, the Basingstoke Canal, specifically the important views
• CON 13, conservation areas general policy
• CON 21, local gaps

• CON 22, development around settlements

• CON 23, development affecting Public Rights of Way reducing rural character or
detracting from significant views

|8|

The Chancel Arch consists of a group of semi-circular arches carved with chevron
(dog’s tooth) and other Norman ornamentation. At each side of the Chancel Arch are
two square ‘squints’ or hagioscopes which have been restored. The Church and
Chancel Arch feature in the book ‘Parish Church Treasures’ (2015). The Porch is late
perpendicular work (1400-1500) and was added before the Reformation in place of
an Early English one which had fallen into ruin. Two Early English windows are
preserved. The doorway is a fine example of Norman work with some interesting
decorations, such as the lotus leaf in the capital of the easternmost pillar. The Tower is
very large in proportion to the rest of the building and the walls are up to five feet
thick.

|9|
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The Belfry is a later addition (1849) with its imitation Norman windows and hipped
roof with weather cock. The West Door was removed in the 1850s and is now believed
to be re-located to the Old Rectory nearby. The door in the north wall is an Early
English door and was originally in the north wall of the Nave itself before the
extension. The roof was restored and rebuilt in 1905-7. The Pulpit is a fine example of
the art of the wood carver. It dates from 1634. On the South side of the nave are two
ancient oak pews, thought to be 400-500 years old. The Organ was built in 1902 by
the famous firm of William Hill and Son. There are three bells in the Belfry, two from
the 15th century, which were re-hung in the 1980s. The Nave was extended in 1849.

The local charity ‘Friends of St Mary’s Winchfield (Registered charity number
1124379) is a secular organisation created for local residents to support the fabric of
the Grade I listed building St Mary’s Church and its Churchyard. Fundraising activities
to date have raised around £25,000. http://www.stmaryswinchfield.co.uk/page7.html

Hampshire Archaeology and Historic Buildings Record (AHBR)

The Archaeology and Historic Buildings Record (AHBR) is the Historic Environment
Record for Hampshire County Council. It is an index to the known archaeological sites
and finds, historic buildings, designed and historic landscapes, parks and gardens, and
industrial monuments in the county. The AHBR includes sites and finds dating from
the prehistoric period, to buildings and defences of the twentieth century. The records
range from impressive monuments, such as Iron Age hillforts, to single finds reported
by members of the public. The AHBR Online is supplemented by a computer database
linked to a digital mapping system, and by a paper-based archive which includes
fieldwork and survey reports, articles, images, and aerial photographs.

Hampshire has a rich and diverse historic environment formed by the physical
evidence of all aspects of human activity from earliest prehistory to the late twentieth
century. It includes archaeological sites, historic buildings, historic landscape and
townscape, historic parks and gardens, and battlefields. It is a defining part of
Hampshire’s identity and contributes directly to a sense of place and local identity, and
informs what makes a place attractive to live in, work in and visit. The historic
environment is valued in its own right, and also supports recreation, education and
tourism. It is important to make sure that it is not needlessly or thoughtlessly
damaged.

Source: www3.hants.gov.uk/landscape-and-heritage/historic-environment/historicbuildings-register.htm

At the start of the NDP process, 47 Entries were recorded across the Parish of
Winchfield, from individual houses, sarsen stones, milestones, Pillboxes and bridges,
to specimen trees, and ponds. Additional ‘treasures’ have been identified during the
creation of the Neighbourhood Plan and new registrations for the AHBR applied for,
concurrent with the plan completion to further protect the history of Winchfield. As at
25th March 2015 as a result of our efforts, the total number of recorded sites for
Winchfield Parish is now 60.
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Hampshire County Council Archaeology and Historic Buildings Record
(pages 36-38)

This Record is the primary source used by Hampshire County Council on planning
consultations, and whilst this is now the primary record, the countywide listing of
important sites, ‘Hampshire Treasures’ is also available as a reference site. Hampshire
Treasures records 34 ‘Treasures’ in Winchfield Parish (pages 39-40).
Source: www.hants.gov.uk/hampshiretreasures/vol03/page165.html
National Gardens Scheme

The National Gardens Scheme was founded by the Queen’s Nursing Institute in 1927,
and was made an independent charity in 1980 to source interesting, beautiful gardens
and oversee openings to the public for charity.
The National Gardens Scheme has two sites in Winchfield:

• Old Thatch & The Millennium Barn, Sprats Hatch Lane, Winchfield. This site is
recorded as: an evolving smallholding with a 5 acre garden and woodland
alongside the Basingstoke Canal (unfenced); a succession of spring bulbs; a
profusion of wild flowers, perennials and home grown annuals pollinated by their
own bees and fertilised by the donkeys; over 30 named clematis and rose cultivars;
lambs in April and donkey foals in summer.
• The Old Rectory, Winchfield is adjacent to Grade I Norman church. 3-acres plus
extensive woodland walks. Formal topiary with areas of different character to
explore. Wild flowers with formal close-mown paths in grid pattern. Swimming
pool is now a handsome pond. Broad views to surrounding fields with lambs and
woodland.
Source: www.ngs.org.uk/who-we-are.aspx

Wartime defences – Pillboxes in Winchfield
(page 36)

Along the canal towpath from Crookham Wharf to Winchfield you can see surviving
relics of World War 2 Pillboxes positioned at the edge of the woods. Most do not give
them a second glance, but they were an important back-up plan to the Battle of
Britain. Over 18,000 were constructed across the British Isles to resist the German
invasion during Hitler’s proposed ‘Operation Sealion’, the planned German Invasion of
England set for 1940. They formed part of the GHQ defence line, connecting natural
obstacles, such as the canal from the North Somerset coast and Bristol Channel
through Wiltshire, Hampshire and into Berkshire.

Many remain in existence to this day, including nine in the Winchfield area. These are
enhanced ‘shell-proof’ versions of the standard design FW3/22 Pillbox. One is situated
in a field of Swans Farm (SU766530), another at the end of Sprat’s Hatch Lane on the
Dogmersfield Park/Four Seasons estate (SU767525), another further along the Canal
Bank (SU766527), at Sandy Hill Embankment (SUSU76527) and the Footpath north
of Baseleys Bridge (SU769531). There are also two either side of the railway line in
Pale Lane. One further site is at the Southern tip of Withy Bed Copse.

| 11 |
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A fine example of a shell proof Type 22 Pillbox at Sandy Hill, Winchfield

The wharf for shipment of goods to and from Winchfield was adjacent to the Barley
Mow Bridge. The cost of shipping a ton of goods from Winchfield to London was 9
shillings and 8 pence (47p in new money). There is no indication as to how long the
shipment took.

The canal was never a commercial success and fell into disuse even before the
construction of the London and South Western Railway, which runs parallel to the
canal along much of its length. Commercial use ended in 1910 but low-level use of the
canal continued.
In 1913 Mr A.J.Harmsworth tried to navigate the canal, motivated by a desire to keep
the canal open – the Canal Act of 1778 specified that if the canal was not used for 5
years then the land the canal was built on would be returned to the original owners. It
is thought that it proved impossible to navigate the entire canal but despite this the
canal was not abandoned. Mr Harmsworth purchased the canal in 1922 and ran a
number of boats on it for a mix of limited commercial carrying and pleasure cruising.

Picture by Tim Denton May 2014 http://www.pillbox-study-group.org.uk/index.php/types-of-pillbox/type-22/

All Pillboxes in Winchfield Parish are now recorded as protected assets in the
Hampshire Archaeology and Historic Buildings Record (AHBR).
Transport History

Winchfield has seen three transport revolutions.
The Basingstoke Canal and Winchfield

The Basingstoke Canal was conceived to get agricultural produce from central
Hampshire to London and its markets via the river Thames. The original 44 mile route
included a loop around Greywell Hill that took the canal up to Rotherwick, with a
short arm going to Turgis Green, but this met with opposition from the owner of
nearby Tylney Hall. As a result, a decision was made to tunnel through Greywell Hill
rather than go round it, and this route, reduced to 37 miles, was approved by an Act
of Parliament in 1778. However, work did not commence until ten years later owing to
financial restraints as a result of the costly War of American Independence.

During the Second World War the canal formed part of the GHQ Line designed to put
the country into a state of defence. This was the last line after the coastal defences and
was designed to block the progress of armoured columns, setting them up for a
counterattack. There is still evidence of ‘tiger teeth’ and other tank traps as well as five
pillboxes between Baseley’s Bridge and Sandy Hill embankment.
The canal was sold upon Mr Harmsworth’s death in 1947 and by 1950 was in the
hands of the New Basingstoke Canal Co Ltd. This company did not maintain the canal
and by 1964 the Canal was almost totally derelict. The Canal was perceived to be an
eyesore in the late 1960’s. In 1966, the Surrey and Hampshire Canal Society was
formed by a group of local canal enthusiasts, with a view to reopening the derelict
canal as a public amenity as the towing path was still almost continuous for thirty two
miles of the Canal’s length.
The section from Greywell Tunnel to Basingstoke had been abandoned and partially
filled in many years before and it was only considered possible to restore the towpath
and possibly the canal to navigation from Greywell Tunnel to the River Wey.

The canal was completed on 4 September 1794 at a cost of £154,463 – almost twice
the estimated cost. A series of 29 locks cover the 195ft rise in the canal to Aldershot.
The mile-long cutting at Deepcut, the 1,000 yardlong embankment crossing the
Blackwater Valley on the Surrey/Hampshire border, and Greywell Tunnel 1,230 yards
long, are the major engineering features.

1934 Dredger ‘Perserverance’ on the
Dogmersfield Reach
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The Canal was moderately successful in its early years during the Napoleonic wars, as
coastal traffic was disrupted in the Channel due to French naval action and therefore
most goods which originally were taken by coastal sailing ship were being transported
by land means. Competition with the railways in the 1840’s meant that the Canal lost
most of its lucrative small goods traffic which was attracted to the faster, more modern
railway. The building of Aldershot Camp in the late 1850’s gave the Canal a brief boost
but once the Camp was up and running the Canal Company became insolvent and the
Canal was run for some years by the Official Receiver.
| 13 |
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The Surrey and Hampshire Canal Society purchased a floating steam dredger and set
about restoring it to use for dredging from Odiham to Fleet, taking some nineteen
years to complete the task.
Its distinctive noise was discernible throughout most of the village. After about 18
years of restoration, 32 miles of the Canal was officially re-opened by His Royal
Highness the Duke of Kent on 10 May 1991.
Modern Day Canal Society volunteer

Boat numbers are limited because most of the canal has been designated a Site of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) for its unique water chemistry, range of aquatic plants
and odonata (dragon and damsel flies).

Many visitors to Winchfield arrive by the John Pinkerton 2, the Canal Society’s canal
boat. In 2014 there were 90 trips to Winchfield in March-October, and 86 trips to the
end of September 2015. Many trips take 50 visitors. Several narrow boats for hire and
smaller boats also visit from Odiham, and less frequently from Fleet. Two boats for
disabled people are also based at Odiham and often come to Winchfield. Winchfield
would like to ensure this opportunity is available for residents and visitors for many
years to come, in the same beautiful setting.

The western section from North Warnborough to Basingstoke remains un-navigable
from the point at which it enters the Greywell Tunnel. The tunnel partially collapsed in
1932 where it passes from chalk into clay geology, and is now inhabited by a protected
bat colony making it unlikely that the tunnel will ever be restored.
The canal used to start from the centre of Basingstoke, but the last 5 miles of the canal
route have now been lost. The old canal route passes under the perimeter ring road
and then follows a long loop partly on an embankment to pass over small streams and
water meadows towards Old Basing, where the route goes around the now ruined
palace of Basing House and then through and around the eastern edge of Old Basing.
A lot of this section was built over when constructing the M3. The section of the canal
from Up Nately to the western entrance of the Greywell Tunnel still exists and is a
nature reserve; there is water in the canal and the canal towpath can be walked.
The canal is now a great asset to the area being used by boats, canoes, fishermen and
walkers, many of whom are visitors to the village. The joy of walking along the
towpath in the tranquil setting on a fine day, summer or winter, is a pleasure for old
and young alike.
Sources: Hantsweb, Basingstoke Canal Society and local enthusiast knowledge.
http://www.basingstoke-canal.org.uk/

The canal is now a great
asset to the area being used
by boats, canoes, fishermen
and walkers, many of
whom are visitors to the
village
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The ‘John Pinkerton 2’ at Winchfield Wharf (Courtesy Roger Cansdale)

Sarsen Stones

Distinctive standing stones, known as Sarsen Stones, are to be seen mostly on the
Southern boundary of Winchfield. It is believed that they might have originally been
situated as markers along the private carriage way from Chatter Alley to Dogmersfield
Park (now the Four Seasons Hotel) and later moved to mark the boundary between
Dogmersfield and Winchfield.
Sarsen is a type of sandstone, extremely hard and heavy, estimated to be at least
40million years old. It is likely that the stones we see came from along the Chobham
Ridge in Surrey and were discovered as the deep cutting for the Basingstoke Canal
was dug between 1787 and 1794. The oddly shaped blocks appear all over
Hampshire. A survey in 1974 reported over 700 stones at 300 sites. Sarsen stone is
also seen as coping or capping stones on many of the bridges along the canal. Some
standing Sarsen stones were used as bounds markers and some are marked BCN
(Basingstoke Canal Navigation).

The 1974 survey references 18 Sarsen stones in Winchfield. A recent local manual
search confirmed the location of 16 of those. Stone number two is thought to be
buried in undergrowth at the corner of Burnbake Copse, but is too inaccessible to
confirm. The other missing stone, number 17, is thought to be buried under rubble in
the copse between Stacey’s bridge and Baseley’s Bridge.
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Sarsen Stones – location across Winchfield

The arrival of the Railway to Winchfield in 1838

Stone

Location

Map Ref

1

In the copse near a pond on the footpath which runs from Pale Lane to Pilcot Farm

78301 53622

2

Not confirmed. Possibly in undergrowth at the inner corner of Burnbake Copse

78225 53612

3

Half way along the boundary line of Burnbake Copse

78223 53600

4

LH side of Chatter Alley towards Winchfield, at the end of Towpath Cottage

78186 53599

5

In the grounds of Barley Mow House, near the canal

78023 53573

6

In the grounds of Barley Mow House, on the boundary with the Arch Plantation

77955 53565

7

In the grounds of Barley Mow House, on the boundary with the Arch Plantation

77888 53534

8

In the grounds of Pepper Box, on the boundary with the Arch Plantation

77806 53487

9

In the Arch Plantation, LH side of track towards Dogmersfield Park

77745 53436

10

In the Arch Plantation, RH side of track towards Dogmersfield Park

77673 53393

11

In the Arch Plantation, LH side of track towards Dogmersfield Park

77678 53325

12

In the Arch Plantation, LH side of track towards Dogmersfield Park

77635 53245

13

In the old wood yard, between The Meads and the pylons in Sprats Hatch Lane

77552 53334

14

RH side of Sprats Hatch Lane (near pylons)

77472 53277

15

LH side of Sprats Hatch Lane (opposite Old Thatch)

77380 53204

16

In the garden of Old Thatch towards footpath leading to Stacey’s Bridge

77267 53147

17

Possibly in the copse between Stacey’s Bridge and Baseley’s Bridge – not found

18

Over Baseley’s Bridge towards The Old Rectory, laying down near gate to field

The Enabling Bill for the London and Southampton Railway received Royal Assent on
25th July 1834. Construction is believed to have started on 6th October 1834 using a
number of small contractors working concurrently. The line was opened in sections
from the London terminus at Nine Elms, first to Woking Common and then on the
24th September 1838 to Shapley Heath (renamed Winchfield when the line was fully
open). The majority of coaches running to and from the South West and West of
England arrived at Winchfield. Onward journeys to Basingstoke and Southampton
were by coach until 10th June 1839 and 11th May 1840 respectively when the line
was fully opened. The company name was the London and South Western Railway and
as it remained until becoming part of Southern in the 1923 amalgamations.
The station made a big difference to Winchfield. The adjacent stations at Fleet Pond
and Hook were not opened until 1847 and 1883 respectively and neither had any
goods yard facilities. As well as the coach and passenger services there was a goods
yard on the ‘Up’ side with cattle pens. (in railway parlance the track to London is
always ‘Up’ no matter the direction of travel).

76948 53119

Early Photograph – Pre 1904 showing the cattle pens

As the only station in a large area, Winchfield became the focus for all the local and
West Country mail on its way to and from London. Cattle were driven from the market
on Hartford Flats for onward shipping to the abattoirs in London. A lot of hops were
grown in the Alton area and until the opening of the Aldershot and Alton extensions
these hops were transported by horse and cart to Winchfield for onward transport by
rail to the breweries in London.
The large building on the
left at the top of Station
Hill was the Post Office.
This employed at least 12
postmen at its peak, and
continued to be an
important distribution
point for the Royal Mail
for many years.

Example of our Sarsen Stones
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The increase in freight and the rise of commuter services led to the quadrupling of the
tracks in 1904. At the same time the tunnel through Shapley Heath (now Winchfield)
was replaced by the cutting we see today and the ‘Down’ side goods yard was opened.
The ‘Down’ lines had to kink to avoid the old platform which now formed an island
and there were two signal boxes. The new downside building is distinguishable from
the upside original as it has a different roof shape and structure.

Southern Railway commenced electrifying its suburban services in 1913 and neglected
the main line until 1967 when the island platform and signal boxes were removed and
coloured light signalling installed. Regular steam services stopped in the same year,
although they were often called upon to assist failed electric and diesel services.

Winchfield Station August 1965

In 1840 the first class fair to London
was 10 shillings (50p in new
money). Your servants in livery could
travel with you for 6 shillings and 6
pence, and your horse and carriage
would cost 35 shillings. The journey,
which did not stop between Woking
and London, took 1 hour and 40
minutes (not a great improvement in
the next 175 years). Third class
passengers were taken by the Day
Goods Train only, stopping at every
station. The time taken for this
journey is not worth thinking about.

There is no preservation society for the railway itself, but the station is very important
for the Locomotive Preservation Societies who run steam hauled excursions. When the
infrastructure for steam locomotives was in place, before electrification, they would
run from Waterloo to Salisbury or Southampton without the need to take on water.
Steam locomotives on today’s excursions have gone from Ropley to overnight at
Willesden and then via Olympia to Waterloo before they even start their excursion.
They have thus used half of their water before they even leave Waterloo.

Merchant Navy Class “Clan Line”
restarts her journey west

We at Winchfield are lucky in that it is one of the few places where a water tanker can
be got close to the down platform. We therefore have the spectacle of these giants of a
bygone age which used to grace our station filling up with water before they go on
their way. They normally take on board between 4000 and 4500 gallons. The
photographic opportunities are tremendous and it can be difficult to get a place on the
footbridge. In 2014 there were 24 such occasions with 9 different locomotives from a
variety of societies and ranging from mixed traffic ‘Black Fives’ through to express
locomotives such as the LNER’s A4 ‘Bittern’ (sister to the record holder ‘Mallard’) and
Southern Regions Merchant Navy class ‘Clan Line’ and Battle of Britain class
‘Tangmere’.

During their stop the platforms are not closed and it is a wonderful opportunity to get
up close to these giants of yesterday in their original environment and smell the steam,
smoke and hot oil. To see and hear these tremendous machines starting from a
standstill and pulling 12 fully laden coaches up the hill through Shapley Heath cutting
is something we should all experience.
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The Station Buildings in Winchfield are now recorded as protected assets in the
Hampshire Archaeology and Historic Buildings Record (AHBR).
Major road development

The third revolution was the M3 motorway, which was constructed through
Winchfield in 1971. This has caused the greatest disturbance to the parish because of
the noise it generates from the increasing volume and speed of traffic.
Current Day Transport

Rail: Modern rail services are operated by South West Trains and provide half-hourly
trains to London Waterloo and the southwest stopping at Winchfield station, with a
couple of more frequent trains in peak periods used by commuters.
The station car park is now filled to
capacity on most weekdays. As in the past,
the station draws its custom from a wide
area, including Hartley Wintney and the
villages to the north, and Odiham and
villages to the south. Passengers drive from
as far afield as Fleet (from where it is often
not possible to sit on the train to London in
the morning due to overcrowding).

South West Trains acknowledge that this train line is operating at 20% over capacity.

Survey Results on Railway Usage
Our survey results on transport showed:

• 35% of respondent household said the railway was a significant factor in moving
to Winchfield.

80%

38%
24%
Commutes/
Work

10%
Commutes
School or College

10%
Occasional
Business Use

Off Peak Social

Don’t use it

• 80% of households use the station for off-peak social use

• 24% of respondent households use the train for commuting to work
• 38% use the station for occasional business use

• 10% use the station for school or college commuting

• 10% of respondent households do not use the train station from Winchfield at all
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Road: The roads in and around Winchfield are country lanes suitable for single
vehicles to pass with care. In the main these roads are not wide enough to have had
white lines painted down their centres, and are in general without pedestrian
footpaths. The only cycle lane is on the B3016 between the A30 and Station Road, but
stopping short of providing access down to the station itself. The main road in the
parish is the B3016 from Odiham to Hartley Wintney. This has a footpath from the
railway bridge to Phoenix Green, where the road joins the A30. There is a turning off
to the station. The C46 road continuing to and through the Hurst is a rural lane,
narrow and winding, with other lanes even narrower.
There are only two sections of local speed limits across the parish and no lighting in
the parish except for street lights in the new development at Beauclerk Green and
along the B3016 from Hartley Wintney boundary to Station Hill.

A section of the M3 motorway passes through North Winchfield, which was opened in
1971 and now carries heavy traffic on its six lanes, causing substantial and widespread
noise pollution, which is particularly serious to those houses immediately adjacent.
Other transport: No bus service runs through the village of Winchfield. The Hartley
Wintney Parish Council sponsored bus service is run with council funding. This has
little or no use by residents of Winchfield.
Our survey results showed:

• Bus – The majority, 72%, said they did not feel that the absence of a bus service in
Winchfield is a problem. However 26% did feel some further investment in a bus
service would be beneficial (especially to connect the Hurst to the Station).
• Cycling – Respondents were split on whether there are enough facilities for
cyclists. 53% said yes, 39% said no. The majority of suggestions for improvement
were around reducing the speed limits on the roads to make cycling safer and the
creation of some cycle routes (whilst still preserving the rural lanes).
• Walkers – 65% of respondents felt there were sufficient public footpaths in
Winchfield (mostly since a rural village should not have town-like pavements).
However, 34% felt more could be done (mostly to allow for connections between
existing facilities – e.g. the top of Station Hill to the station and from Beauclerk
Green to this junction).
Traffic on the lanes:

• 71% were in favour of introducing speed restrictions throughout the village
(especially a reduced limit on the B3016 and a 30mph limit on all other village
lanes).
• 61% were in favour of traffic calming (but notably several commented on not
wanting traffic calming like the chicanes in Dogmersfield).
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Parking Policy – background:

Given the narrow lanes in Winchfield, residential parking is and needs to remain off
road on private residents’ own land.

In neighbouring parish Elvetham Heath there is an example of where lower provision
for parking spaces has been made on a housing development, resulting in challenges
for residents to access their property, and access having been blocked on occasion for
council vehicles including refuse vehicles, preventing routine collections from some
properties.

Given the narrow lanes in
Winchfield, residential
parking is and needs to
remain off road on private
residents’ own land.

Source http://www.elvethamheath.org.uk/and other resident chat sites.

Visitor parking has also been underprovided for according to the Basingstoke Gazette
in the local Barratts development St Mary’s Park, on Dilly Lane, Hartley Wintney.
Source http://www.basingstokegazette.co.uk/news/districts/districts_hook
/11041143.Pensioner_vows_to_fight_parking_fine_issued_in_Hartley_Wintney/

Hart’s existing parking policy (Parking Provision Adopted Interim Guidance, August
2008) states that Winchfield is Zone 3, requiring 1.75 spaces per one bedroom unit,
2.75 spaces per two bedroom unit, 3.5 spaces per three bedroom unit, and four spaces
for a unit with four or more bedrooms. A further clarification is provided that the area
within 400m of Winchfield Station is considered Zone 2, requiring only 1.5 spaces per
one bedroom unit, 2.5 spaces per two bedroom unit, 3.25 spaces per three bedroom
unit, and 3.5 spaces for a unit with four or more bedrooms.
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Footpaths, bridleways and Three Castles Path

Parking Provision Standards (2008)
There are three zones of accessibility within the District. The most accessible locations are around
the railway stations of Fleet and Hook, and walking distance thereof. (Reasonable walking distance
is considered to be around 10 minutes or 800m). Although Winchfield has a main line railway
station, there are no other main services in the area and consequently it is considered that it does
not fall within the higher accessible levels.

The footpaths and lanes around Winchfield are well used by walkers and cyclists. It is
quite usual to see groups of cyclists on organised rides at the weekends, often with
families and very young cyclists enjoying the opportunity to learn about road safety.
The car park beside the canal at the Barley Mow is often the meeting point for groups
of walkers. Winchfield is also part of the route of the Fleet half marathon and runners
can be seen throughout the year enjoying the comparative safety of quieter roads.

Secondly, there are the built up areas of the main settlements. These are defined in the adopted
local plan as:

•

•
•

• Blackwater/Hawley
• Fleet/Church Crookham/Elvetham Heath
• Hartley Wintney

Footpaths, bridleways and Three Castles Path

• Hook
• Odiham
• Yateley

All of these have some higher degree of services, shops and other facilities and residents can
reasonably expect to walk/cycle to some, limited, services. It is considered that these fall within
a lower accessible level. It is also considered that, to some extent, the Winchfield railway station
also provides some greater degree of accessibility when compared with other rural locations
and, as at Blackwater, a 400m walking distance brings this area within the lower accessible level.
Outside these higher and lower accessible levels the remainder of the District is non-accessible
in nature.
From the above, it is proposed to have three levels of accessibility, or ‘Zones’, where different
car parking levels apply in order to ensure appropriate levels of parking are provided.
Zone 1:

Zone 2:

Zone 3:

400m around Blackwater station
800m around Fleet station
800m around Hook station

Within the settlements referred to at paragraph 3.8 400m around Winchfield station
Elsewhere

Parking Provision Standards (2008)
Table 1: Residential
Type of
Development

Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3

Zone 4

1 Bedroom units

1.1 spaces per unit

1.5 spaces per unit

1.75 spaces per unit

1 space per unit2

2 Bedroom units

2.25 spaces per unit

2.5 spaces per unit

2.75 spaces per unit

2 spaces per unit

3 Bedroom units

2.75 spaces per unit

3.25 spaces per unit

3.50 spaces

2 spaces per unit2

4 Bedroom units

3.25 spaces per unit

3.50 spaces per unit

4.00 spaces per unit

2 spaces per unit2

2

(1) Where spaces are given as whole numbers and decimals, the whole numbers shall be allocated for individual units and the decimals for visitor parking. In flatted
development this may be provided on curtilage, but for other types of development this should be provided independent of the individual units of accommodation
and should not be allocated to individual properties. In developments of more than one unit parts of spaces should always be rounded up to the next whole
number. If a developer considers that this would give rise to an inappropriate level of parking provision then they should provide evidence with the application
justifying their position.
(2) When a garage is provided it is not necessary to include extra cycle storage as the guidelines of 6m long by 3m wide provides some space for storage including
bicycles. It should be notes that if a Car Port is provided, provision still needs to be made for cycle storage i.e. a stand to secure the bicycle.
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The Three Castles Path is a long distance route from Windsor to Winchester, providing
60 miles of easy walking through peaceful historic and beautiful countryside. The idea
for this route was inspired by the well documented 13th century journeys of King John
between Windsor Castle and Winchester, via the castle he built near Odiham. A
straight line drawn on the map joins these three historic places, with Odiham exactly
half way. While many aspects of the countryside have altered dramatically in the 800
years since John’s time, the contours are unchanged and the route uses some of the
old ways that he would have known. Today the route still passes through a variety of
attractive scenery; parkland and forest, over heaths and downland, beside quiet
streams and through picturesque villages.
Despite recent developments the route mainly follows a continuous chain of rights of
way. With the addition of some permitted paths through Crown Estate woodland the
route is completed using less than five miles of mainly unclassified roads. After having
visited King John’s Castle at Odiham the route leaves the canal in Winchfield and
heads north through the centre of the village.
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There are 17 footpaths and bridleways, in addition to the Three Castles Path, which
run through and around the fields and lanes.
Winchfield Parish
and Path No.

Status

Start Point
(Grid Ref. &
description)

End Point
(Grid Ref. &
description)

Descriptions, Conditions and Limitations

Winchfield Parish
and Path No.

Status

Start Point
(Grid Ref. &
description)

End Point
(Grid Ref. &
description)

Descriptions, Conditions and Limitations

Winchfield 1

Footpath

7582 5495
Old Potbridge Rd

7506 5505
Hook 1 at Parish Boundary

From Rd C. to Rd U.243 (unmetalled) at Parish
Boundary. From C.134 through gateway westwards
along verge of pasture, through Ringwood Copse,
through bridle gate, along verge of pasture on south
side of hedge, and through field gates on to U.243
(unmetalled) at Parish Boundary.

Winchfield 9

Footpath

7491 5535
London Rd

7485 5522
Hook 1 at
Parish Boundary

From Rd A.30 to Parish Boundary. From A.30 on
Parish Boundary, through field gate, south westwards
across pasture and through gap to junction with Rd
U.243 (unmetalled) on Parish Boundary.

Winchfield 10

Footpath

7649 5333
Bagwell Lane

7699 5309
Unrecorded path at
Parish Boundary

From Rd C.46 to Parish Boundary. From C.46 through
field gate at Mousey Row, along verge of arable field,
on south side of copse, across to hedge, then
eastwards along verge of arable field on north side of
hedge, over stile and south eastwards along metalled
farm track to the Parish Boundary.

Winchfield 11

Bridleway

7621 5304
Bagwell Lane

7624 5298
Dogmersfield 4 at
Parish Boundary

From Rd C.46 at Bagwell Green to the Parish
Boundary at Swan’s Farm. From C.46, through
gateway and south eastwards along 12 ft. metalled
farm Rd to the Parish Boundary.

Winchfield 12

Footpath

7830 5363
Footpath 4

7830 5360
Dogmersfield 9 at
Parish Boundary

From No.4 to the Parish Boundary. From No.4
southwards along woodland path to the Parish
Boundary.
between 7677 5494 and 7679 5501.

Winchfield 2

Footpath

7612 5452
Odiham Rd

7554 5448
Old Potbridge Rd

From Rd B.3016 west of Railway Station to Rd C.134
at Railway Bridge. From rd B.3016 westwards along
4ft. wide path along top of railway embankment to
Rd C.134. The path follows a diverted route between
7566 5448 and 7554 5447.

Winchfield 3

Footpath

7665 5461
Rd C.46

7679 5501
Hartley Wintney 16 at
Parish Boundary

From Rd C.46 at Railway Bridge to the Parish
Boundary. From Rd C.46 over stile, north eastwards
along verge of pasture, over stile, and along verge of
arable field to stile on Parish Boundary.
That part of the path which ran between 7677 5494
and 7677 5501 has been diverted and now runs
between 7677 5494 and 7679 5501.

Winchfield 4

Footpath

7798 5389
Pale Lane

7844 5361
Dogmersfield 8 at
Parish Boundary

From Rd C.140 south of Institution to the Parish
Boundary. From Rd C.140 through field gate south
eastwards along verge of pasture, over rails, and along
woodland path, to the Parish Boundary.

Winchfield 14

Byway
Open to all
traffic

7528 5447
Hook 1 at
Parish Boundary

7547 5446
Old Potbridge Rd

From Parish Boundary to Rd C.134 at Railway Bridge.
Eastwards along grass track approximately 8ft. wide
between hedges, then south eastwards to junction
with C.134.

Winchfield 5

Footpath

7701 5347
Footpath 6

7746 5362
Canal Tow Path

From No.6 to the Basingstoke Canal Tow Path.
From No.6 north eastwards along verge of pasture
through gateway, along verge of pasture, over stile,
across pasture, and over bar fence to junction with
the Basingstoke Canal Towing Path.

Winchfield 15

Footpath

7486 5374
Potbridge Rd

7497 5384
Old Potbridge Rd

From U.243 north of Potbridge Farm to Rd C.134.
North eastwards along earth track approximately 9ft.
wide between hedges.

Winchfield 501

Footpath

7479 5385
Totters Lane

7540 5433
Old Potbridge Rd

No information

Winchfield 502

Footpath

7497 5375
Old Potbridge Rd

7537 5357
Odiham Rd

2.0 metres wide Gates at 7500 5375 and 7537 5357.

Winchfield 6

Footpath

7672 5362
Rd C.46

7725 5313
Sprat’s Hatch Lane

From St Mary’s Church to the Parish Boundary.
From Rd C.46 across Churchyard, through kissing
gate, south eastwards along verge of pasture, over
stile across cart track, over bar fence, along path
through Hollet’s Copse, through field gate, across
pasture, through field gate, over 12 ft. wide bridge
(Stacy’s Bridge), along woodland track to junction with
Rd U.243 on Parish Boundary.

Winchfield 7

Footpath

7603 5398
Odiham Rd

7657 5363
Rd C.46

From Rd B.3016 at Winchfield Brick Works to Rd C.46
west of School. From Rd B.3016 through gateway,
eastwards along headland of arable field, through gap,
then south eastwards along headland of arable field on
west side of hedge, and eastwards along hedge and
through squeeze posts on to Rd C.46.

Winchfield 8

Footpath

7542 5358
Odiham Rd

7634 5314
Bagwell Lane

From Rd B.3016 to Rd C.46. From Rd B.3016 through
field gate, eastwards across pasture, through gap,
along verge of pasture on south side of hedge, ove
bar fence and along south side of hedge to field gate
on to Rd C.46, east of Bagwell Green.
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Not shown on this table but confirmed on OS maps is a footpath which runs from Bagwell Lane at the Parish Boundary,
7585 5255 to Sandy Hill Bridge 7640 5252

Community, Culture, Recreation, Leisure and Tourism

Winchfield has two pubs. The Winchfield Arms (located near the station, offering
lodgings) and the Barley Mow (tenanted pub in the Hurst). There is one beautifully
preserved Norman Church in Winchfield, St Mary’s, which is the oldest Grade I listed
building in Hart. Apart from the church and the pubs, the main community facility is
Winchfield Village Hall, near the station. The village hall is in constant use by many
local interest groups. Parish Council meetings are held in the committee room. The
hall is run by volunteers on the Winchfield Village Hall Management Committee,
which is a registered charity.
The parish has a network of footpaths and bridleways. The canal towpath is a very
popular walkway for residents and visitors alike. It shows the countryside off to its
best, and is regarded by some as one of the best walks in southern England. Many
conducted walks start from the car park at Winchfield wharf, which is conveniently
adjacent to the Barley Mow pub. The canal is also very popular with anglers.

The Winchfield Arms
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Every two years the village hosts the week-long Winchfield Festival (in even-numbered
years), which presents music, art and drama with world-class performers. The weeklong festival is now a formally constituted charity, with educational as well as
entertainment goals. Further details of the festival (and other information about
Winchfield) can be found on the website. www.winchfield.org
Winchfield shares a very active horticultural society with its neighbours, Dogmersfield
and Crookham Village, which organise an annual flower show and fête held in
Crookham Village in July. The cricket pitch behind the Barley Mow pub at The Hurst,
which is owned by a pub company, is used for occasional matches on summer
weekends.
Our survey results show that an overwhelming percentage of residents want to
preserve the rural nature of Winchfield:

• 98% want to protect the unspoilt country views including farmed landscape,
woodlands, grasslands
• 96% want to protect the rural lanes and traditional hedgerows

• 96% want to protect local heritage buildings, bridges, and the canal

The Staff College and Royal Military Academy Sandhurst Draghunt has used the
original Winchfield Lines since its first meet in the winter of 1877. The Hunt can be
seen, and heard, twice a year now and ‘The Winchfield Brook’ is featured in a painting
by the English artist Charles ‘Snaffles’ Johnson Payne (1884–1967) It is the oldest such
draghunt in the country across farmland in the parish. The drag hunt positively
impacts local businesses such as the Four Seasons hotel in Dogmersfield and the
Barley Mow Public House which have benefited from additional trade generated by
the presence of the Hunt.
Details from Simon Wilson, Line Manager for the Staff College and Royal Military
Academy Sandhurst Draghunt.

The table below gives details of where many of the horses are housed and exercised.
There are well over 100 horses on these yards and fields.
Name

Type

Acreage

No. of
Boxes

No. of
Horses

Exercise

Owners’ Home Location

Hurst Farm

Commercial
Livery Yard

300

28

30

Outdoor Menage

Winchfield, Fleet, Church Crookham,
Hartley Wintney, Crondall, Rotherwick,
Basingstoke

• 93% want to protect the abundance of wildlife in a safe habitat

• 64% want to protect the spread-out nature of the parish (i.e. no village centre)
Additionally, non-resident visitors to Winchfield and organisations such as the
Basingstoke Canal Society, cycling groups, walking groups and horse riders have
expressed a desire to protect the area.

Equestrian Activities in and around Winchfield

Winchfield provides an important recreational facility for the horse-owners of Hart
District and surrounding areas. This includes a large equine population, kept or
exercised in Winchfield by residents of Winchfield and also from the surrounding
areas, such as Hartley Wintney, Fleet, Church Crookham, Crondall and Rotherwick,
and from further afield including Aldershot and Basingstoke. Within Winchfield and
the immediate surrounding areas, there are four commercial livery yards as well as
several private yards or rented fields used by individuals or families.

Although some of the commercial livery yards have sufficient land to allow horse
owners to hack out across the farms’ lands, considerable numbers of owners hack out
on the lanes and roads in Winchfield, with two principal circuits:
• The triangle formed by The Hurst and Pale Lane.

• The circuit formed by Sprat’s Hatch Lane, the bridlepath from the end of Sprat’s
Hatch Lane to Bagwell Lane through Swans Farm, Bagwell Lane and Station Road.

Winchfield is generally seen as a relatively safe environment for equestrians as it has
roads which are generally quiet outside the rush hour times when people are
travelling to and from work. Meeting equestrians on Pale Lane, Sprat’s Hatch Lane and
Bagwell Lane is a commonplace occurrence for motorists. Our survey respondents
overwhelmingly would however like to see additional traffic slowing measures
introduced.
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The hunt passing through Winchfield.

Hacking areas: Over own farmland Hurst/Pale Lane Triangle, Sprat’s Hatch Lane/Swans Farm bridlepath/Bagwell
Lane/Station Road, Sprat’s HatchLane/Swans Farm bridlepath/Odiham Common
Pilcot Farm

Commercial
Livery Yard

100

10

10

Indoor Menage

Zebon Copse, Church Crookham,
Crondall, Fleet

Hacking areas: Over own farmland, Hurst/Pale Lane Triangle, Chatter Alley/Sprat’s Hatch Lane/Swans Farm bridlepath/
Bagwell Lane/Station Road
Brook Meadow Farm

Commercial
Livery Yard

30

20

15

Indoor and
Outdoor Menage

Fleet, Church Crookham

Hacking areas: Chatter Alley/Sprat’s Hatch Lane/Swans Farm bridlepath/Bagwell Lane/Station Road
Hungerford Farm

Commercial
Livery Yard

100

24

50

Outdoor Menage

Fleet, Church Crookham, Aldershot,
Basingstoke

Hacking areas: Hurst/Pale Lane Triangle, Sprat’s Hatch Lane/Swans Farm Bridlepath/Bagwell Lane/Station Road, Sprat’s
HatchLane/Swans Farm Bridlepath/Odiham Common
Greenways Farm

Private Training Not known
Yard

Not known

Not known

Indoor Menage

Nationwide

Hacking areas: Swans Farm bridlepath / Sprat’s Hatch Lane
Winchfield Hurst

Rented Field

5

2

3

Field

Winchfield

Hacking areas: Hurst/Pale Lane Triangle, Sprat’s Hatch Lane/Swans Farm bridlepath/Bagwell Lane/Station Road
Winchfield Hurst

Rented Field

c.5

2

2

Field

Sprat’s Hatch Lane/Winchfield

Hacking areas: Hurst/Pale Lane Triangle, Sprat’s Hatch Lane/Swans Farm bridlepath/Bagwell Lane/Station Road
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Employment

Winchfield has no major employer. Historical employment has largely been associated
with equestrian, farming, brick making and woodland management. The construction
of the canal and railway were major but short-term employers. Most of the farmland
is now in the ownership of some half a dozen families. It is a mixture of grassland and
arable, but with few livestock; horses are more likely to be seen in the fields than
cattle.
The largest employers in the Parish include: Ashley Lodge (a small care home for 11
residents with severe learning disabilities) and Mildmay Oaks (a low security
rehabilitation secure hospital for some 60 patients) employing around 40 staff. Both
businesses are situated in the North of the Parish near the A30. More centrally located
to the Parish is Dignity Pet Crematorium which has a far reaching client base from
across Hart and wider, and has won several business awards. Several workshops and
offices are based in the converted farm buildings at Hurst Farm, and at least two livery
stables operate within the Parish.
The 2011 census figures shown above suggest 51% of residents commute to work or
are able to work from home; the balance are either too young to work, are in
education, are housewives, unemployed or retired.
Ornithology and Falconry

Regular visitors to the area each summer include Hobbies and Merlins as they migrate.
The distinct call of the short eared owl is a common sound in the early evening, it is
difficult to gauge the numbers as they are heard and not necessarily seen. Pipistrelle
Bats are often seen at twilight particularly near Round Copse, Hellet’s Copse and the
Arch Plantation.
The area south of the railway line all the way from Cranfords Farm to Pale Lane and
beyond towards the Edenbrook Estate is a vitally important water meadow, very busy
with Barn Owls, Water Birds and Hares (which are also seen near Round Copse).
Ideally this important strip of land would be classified as a Site of Importance for
Nature Conservation (SINC) and application will be made for future consideration by
Hampshire County Council (HCC) and Hart DC.
Red Kites are also regular visitors to the Winchfield skies and becoming more
prevalent in recent years.

All these birds and bats require extensive areas of rough pasture, meadow and scrub
to find voles and mice for food. Barn Owls in particular are of concern as their
numbers are in serious decline. The impact on wildlife of development and constant
noise is clearly shown in the map below where the M3 has significantly reduced
wildlife in the northern part of the Parish.

Winchfield is home to many birds, owls and bats which nest and breed in the ancient
woodlands, rough pasture and wetlands in the Parish.

The Hampshire Biodiversity Information Centre (HBIC) shows 49 species of ‘notable
and protected’ birds which have been recorded in Winchfield over a twenty year
period, six of those are in noted in ‘sensitive’ locations to ensure they are not
disturbed. An annual bird count is done each year between April and May on a
randomly chosen 1km square area by the BTO BBS (British Trust for Ornithology
Breeding Birds Survey). The fields have skylarks, and the hedges have linnets and
yellowhammers. The hedges are of good quality and clearly long-established. The
copses have the usual common birds, particularly in the area adjoining Odiham
Common.

The area from Stacey’s Bridge alongside the canal conservation zone running beside a
stream which eventually meets the Hurst just past Hurst Farm is rough pasture with a
scrub hedge; this is home to breeding Barn Owls and Kestrels. Slightly further east in
Hellet’s Copse and Round Copse are Common Buzzards, Tawny Owls, Little Owls and
Short Eared Owls.

South of Sprats Hatch Bridge is very active hunting ground around Lousey Moor and
across the meadow which then meets Odiham Common with Common Buzzards, Barn
Owls, Little Owls, Tawny Owls and Kestrels.

Opposite the Barley Mow pub the fields are hunted by a Great Horned Owl or
European Eagle Owl which has escaped from private ownership and feeds on rabbits.
Blacklands Copse, to the east where Bagwell Lane meets the Hurst, has Buzzards,
Tawny Owls, Little Owls and Short Eared Owls.

Important Areas for Birds and Bats in Winchfield – information provided by Simon Wilson, Falconer and owner of A Fistful of
Feathers – who specialise in interactive birds of prey demonstrations and educational falconry displays.
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Housing

Housing is spread between several small areas, only two of which have formal
settlement boundaries for planning purposes: The Hurst and Winchfield Court.

The Hurst is the main designated village settlement, and comprises former council
houses on the east side and a variety of houses on the west side. These include several
attractive typical farm workers’ cottages, most set well back from the road in large
gardens, at both ends of The Hurst, and post-war infill, largely detached houses. Ten
homes were built in Barley Mow Close on the east side, next to the Barley Mow pub,
in 1985. A few other nearby homes include Hurst Farm, which gave its name to the
settlement, and several homes near or associated with the wharf on the canal. Two
large homes were built in a disused farmyard adjacent to the Basingstoke canal
conservation area. Most of the old council homes were sold through Right to Buy but a
few are still owned by a housing association.
Winchfield Court is a private development, classified as a settlement in the local plan,
and comprises 33 new and refurbished homes at high density in the former Winchfield
Hospital – originally the Victorian workhouse – which was redeveloped in 1986.
A small settlement built up around the railway station, including the old post office
(now a private house) and housing for railway and associated workers. It is now the
largest settlement area in the parish (although it does not have a formal settlement
boundary) since, in 1997, a 48 homes development called Beauclerk Green was built
on the site of the former goods yard. This was originally zoned for industrial use, but
the Parish Council successfully made the case to Hart Council to change its use to
residential. 15 of the homes are owned by Haig Housing and let to wounded and
disabled service and ex-service personnel.
This development has been particularly successful for the following reasons:

Beauclerk Green

• The development is carefully positioned and shielded from the view of
surrounding housing stock, partly due to its low lying site and partly due to the
careful retention of woodland in and around the site

• The variety and mix of housing types, including both larger detached houses and
smaller affordable houses
• The well-designed styling and positioning that creates a rural village feel even
though it is a new development

There are a few houses on the south side of the A30, more associated with Phoenix
Green and Hartley Wintney. These include two major new care homes, which are
accessed off the B3016, and a business park and former garden centre, on the A30.

The hamlet of Potbridge consisting of about 10 homes, plus a few in the neighbouring
parish of Odiham, became isolated when the M3 was built.
Near the Norman church of St Mary’s (built around 1150) are the former village
school, closed in 1935, the Court House (the former manor) and the Old Rectory;
there are also a few houses once associated with a hop yard, farm and estate work.

Winchfield Parish Council has consistently supported additional housing aligned to the
policies set out in this plan – for example the 2014 proposed Winchfield Lodge site for
16 houses in the west of the parish that has now been approved by Hart District
Council.
Our survey respondents preferred placement of housing in Winchfield as follows:

• 84% were in favour of a series of small scale developments (max 5-7 houses per
site) spread around the parish
• 65% were in favour of individual houses around the Parish as in-fill and as
additions to existing settlements

• Less than 20% of respondents were supportive of one or more scaled housing
estates, creating a village centre, or ribbon development (road edge infill to join up
groups of housing)
However, the process of undertaking the NDP has enabled residents to understand
that such small sites could, if necessary, be supplemented by the addition of a carefully
chosen site similar in size to Beauclerk Green. This has been validated in village
engagement sessions.

84%
65%
55%

• The housing height (nothing over two storeys) and quality design using styles and
materials that complement neighbours and the surrounding older parts of the
village.
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were in favour of a series of
small scale developments
(max 5-7 houses per site)
spread around the parish

Housing Placement Preferences

• The careful inclusion of, and design around, well-chosen amenity space such as
the pond

Several other nearby houses either pre-date the railway, were associated with its
arrival, or are recent infills. This settlement area extends under the railway line and in
both directions along the original line of the B3016 (Shapley Hill). Several new homes
were also built at very low density, after the M3 was constructed, on part of Shapley
Heath off the B3016. A few houses in Old Potbridge Road include the large Winchfield
Lodge, which now has planning permission for 16 dwellings. A few homes, mainly for
private rent, are associated with Winchfield House, a large Georgian house off the
B3016.

84%

Small Scale
5-7

18%

20%

1 or More
Estates

Village
Centre

16%
Individual
Houses

Brownfield

Ribbon
Development
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96%

wanted development to be
traditional and rural in style
in keeping with a rural
village

Our survey respondents indicated that their housing needs over the coming 15 years
are as follows:
• 60% expect to need Granny Annex additions to existing properties

• 48% see a need for affordable housing for children of villagers or other local
residents to move into. Linked to this, 43% expected a need for smaller affordable
housing (e.g. terraced homes) making it easier for young people to live and work
in Winchfield
• 37% see a need for more single family homes

• A lesser need was expected for Warden assisted homes (28%), and more large
country properties with land (13%)

Our survey respondents indicated that their preferred housing style for Winchfield
development is as follows:

• Overwhelmingly 96% wanted development to be traditional and rural in style in
keeping with a rural village
• Also significantly, 83% want to cap development in the village at 2 storey builds
(e.g. no townhouses)
• Over 60% were in favour of barn conversion styled housing, and small terraced
‘farm worker’ style rural properties. 46% also favoured extensions over UPVC
conservatories.

• Less than a third of respondents were in favour of modern styled homes or flats/
apartments

97% of respondents were in favour of the plan specifying minimum off road parking
allocations per new house or dwelling:

Village architectural design

Utility Services

Utility services in the village are consistent with its rural nature. The majority of older
houses are on private waste water arrangements, mostly traditional step filter cesspits. Electricity and telephone line connections are in place across the village. The
older houses are mainly without mains gas, and many have private oil tanks for
heating, cooking and hot water fuel. The poor mobile phone connectivity in the village
is a constant source of frustration to many residents hindering private use and working
from home connectivity. Broadband speeds also vary across the parish, ranging from
poor to acceptable.
Recent progress has been made in developing renewable energy schemes in
Winchfield with recent Parish Council support, and Hart planning approval for a Solar
Farm at Oakfield Farm, Taplins Farm Lane, Winchfield which we believe was the first
in Hart. The current owners have been farming sheep and free range hens for eggs for
20 years with an environmentally friendly approach. The solar farm is the next step in
the journey without detracting from the ability to continue to farm the land with both
the sheep and hens.

The Parish supported this site, due to the location and minimal impact on the village –
the land is not visible from the road and there are no footpaths. The solar panels will
allow wild life to continue to flourish. The Parish Council and local resident action was
able to guide the developer towards the site, who had previously identified a site
considered unsuitable elsewhere in Winchfield that would have had a significant
impact on residents and visitor enjoyment. This was an important example of a
positive outcome through the strength of the community engagement. A second solar
farm has been given permission at Hungerford Farm in Pale Lane.
Renewable energy schemes like this generate grants payable to the Parish for
community benefit for up to twenty five years.

Most housing follows the traditional style of materials and design. This is based on
the use of an attractive mid-red brick that was dug and kilned in the north of the
parish around the edges of Shapley Heath. An original kiln is now a pet crematorium
off the B3016. Similar old brickworks are found on Odiham Common, just over the
parish’s western boundary. Typical homes built in this brick are shown in the
photographs in this plan. Many of the old farm cottages in The Hurst are very low and
attractive, set in large gardens. A few older homes are built of timber and plaster or
Georgian style.

Windows follow the traditional North Hampshire style, many with a brick arched head
above casement windows of six or eight panes per window. Larger, more affluent
houses tended to use sashes in tall windows below a rubbed brick, flatter head. Roofs
are mainly of local tiles, although slate, often brought in by the canal, was also used.

Some new houses in Winchfield have followed the vernacular style to good effect,
although some in the area have paid insufficient attention to the local style, to the
detriment of the village. Winchfield Court has followed the style of the original
Victorian redbrick workhouse sympathetically, with large sash windows.
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3 Survey Results Summary

Our village survey was delivered to the now 242 houses in Winchfield. 89 Households
responded (37%). This represented 194 adults of voting age, who between them have
34 children under 16 living in Winchfield.

Snapshot of Survey Results

Responses covered a representative spread across all areas of Winchfield
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 from Old Potbridge Road
12 from Odiham Road
9 from Beauclerk Green
11 from Bagwell Lane
9 from Station Road
2 from Station Hill
14 from The Hurst
6 from Sprats Hatch Lane
2 from Taplins Farm Lane
17 from Winchfield Court
3 from Barley Mow Close

Our NDP survey respondents show the following profile for Winchfield residents
(which is consistent with the 2011 Census data, showing a stable and on average
more mature population):
The age spread (of the lead respondent) is as follows:
41% are aged 66 or over

1%
11%

47% are aged 46-65

41%
11% are aged 31-45
1% are aged 30 or under

76% of NDP survey respondents
do not have children under 16
living as their dependents in
Winchfield.

47%

76%

The results were summarised and shared with the village in the Village Engagement
Session in October 2014.
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4 Hampshire Archaeology and Historic Buildings Record for Winchfield Parish
Site No.

Name

Summary

Period and
Listing

Record
Type

Site No.

Name

Summary

Period and
Listing

Record
Type

24306

Pillbox

Unclassified

1939

Monument

55463

1) Pillbox – Type 22. Camoflage hooks insitu

1939

Monument

A brickfield probably in operation between 1843 and 1945. Historic maps
record a variety of buildings on the site

Monument

Type 22
Pillbox

Site of Winchfield
Brickfield

1843

24321

61556

Tim’s Tump

An irregular mound of earth known locally as Tim’s Tump

1540

Monument

24322

Type 24
Pillbox

1) Pillbox – Type 24. Overgrown and flooded

1939

Monumernt

63531

Evaluation at
St Mary’s Church

An archaeological evaluation at St Mary’s Church, Winchfield

2011

Monument

24323

Type 22
Pillbox

1) Pillbox – Type 22. Very good condition. Unusual entrance, two feet above
the ground.Possibly this is an anti flood measure

1939

Monument

68398

Enclosure

Rectilinear enclosure visible on AP

-800

Monument

728

Church of St Mary

A church built in the C12 with alterations in the C15 and restored in 1850

1100 Grade 1 Historic Building

24324

Pillbox NW
of Chevertons Farm

Pillbox – Type 24 variant. Metal shutters insitu

1939

Monument

1525

Brickfields Kiln

A brick kiln, of the bottle kiln type, which dates to c.1860 and is currently
used as a pet crematorium

1855 Grade 2 Historic Building

24325

Pillbox

1) Pillbox – Type 24 variant. Good condition

1939

Monument

3760

Old Thatch

House (1600 AD-1987 AD)

1600 Grade 2 Historic Building

24326

Pillbox

1) Pillbox – Type 24 variant. Good condition

1939

Monument

3762

Baseley’s Bridge

Pillbox

1) Pillbox – Type 24 variant. Good condition

1939

Monument

Cambered arch across canal and towpath. Red brickwork, white stone
plain caps. Restored 1975

1792 Grade 2 Historic Building

24327
24336

Pillbox

1) Pillbox – Type 22. Good condition. The internal blast wall has been removed 1939
to allow the structure to be used as a chicken shed. Some metal shutters

Monument

3763

Sprats Hatch
Bridge

Cambered arch across canal and towpath. Red brickwork, white stone
plain caps. Restored 1975

1792 Grade 2 Historic Building

26072

Tank Trap

Approx. 40 anti-tank blocks in four rows down the railway embankment

1939

Monument

3764

Sandy Hill Bridge

1792 Grade 2 Historic Building

28394

Winchfield

Winchfield (Winesflet) is mentioned in the Domesday Book. ‘Wynchelefeld’
(open country) documented in 1086. RCHME Medieval Settlement Project

1086

Name

Cambered arch across canal and towpath. Red brickwork, white stone plain
caps. Restored 1975

3791

Dairy Cottage

Flint Flake

1) Only one flint flake was recovered from a pipeline easement strip

-500000

Findspot

C18 2 storeys, 3 windows, exposed timber frame within gables.
Casements with square leaded lights

1700-1799
Grade 2

Historic Building

33212
33211

Post Medieval
Pottery Findspot

1) Post medieval pottery recovered from a pipeline easement strip

1540

Findspot

3792

Barn SW of
Swans Farm

C18 Massive 3 bay timber frame with diaganol struts, queen post truss.
Red tile roof, gabled, two ends brick nogged

1700-1799
Grade 2

Historic Building

35240

Wood Bank

(1) An area of curvilinears visible on APs running north south. Considered
woodland banks at time of transcription. HCC AP ref: run8e099

1985

Monument

3793

Shed SW of
Swans Farmhouse

C18 Attached to barn as lower single storeyed unit of three bays

1700-1799
Grade 2

Historic Building

41518

Chevertons

First documented in AD 1256 as CHEVER(E)DON

1256

Name

3794

Granary SW of
Swans Farmhouse

C18 square boarded frame on brick saddles, red tile roof, half hipped

1700-1799

Historic Building

42483

St Mary’s Church

A former boundary earthwork has been observed at this site in the
1997
churchyard,possibly marking the course of the former route to Winchfield Hurst

Monument

3795

Barn S of
Swans Farmhouse

C18 timber framed structure of six bays with full height outshot
on the NW side

1700-1799
Grade 2

Historic Building

42484

Building

The tithe map of 1843 records a building at this site

Uncertain

Monument

3796

Building

The tithe map of 1843 records three buildings at this site

Uncertain

Monument

Cartshed SE of
Swans Farm

C18 open timber frame of five bays, with aisle on NE side. queen
post section,red tile roof hipped at one end

1700-1799
Grade 2

Historic Building

42485
42486

Site of Agricultural
Building

The tithe map of 1843 records an agricultural building at this site

1540

Monument

4087

Milestone

1826 Grade 2 Historic Building

42487

Site of Historic
Buildings

The tithe map of 1843 records two buildings at this site in an irregular plot

1540

Monument

1826. Standard white stone, of square section set diagonally, with chamfered
top containing the letters ‘Parish of Odiham’. Below is a curved front with
large incised letters ‘London’ above a triangular chamfer with the number
‘38’ (i.e. miles to London)

42489

Site of Historic
Building

The tithe map of 1843 records a building and plot at this approximate location

1540

Monument

4560

Barley Mow
Bridge

Late C18. Of standard pattern; cambered arch spanning waterway and
towpath, above this is a projecting band marking the slightly
cambered roadway.

1765 Grade 2 Historic Building

42491

Medieval or
Popst Medieval
Fish Pond

A pond, recorded as a fishpond on the Ordnance Survey 6 inch First Edition
map of 1873. No further information is available

1066

Monument

4561

Stacey’s Bridge

Bridge (1792 AD-1792 AD)

1792 Grade 2 Historic Building

4562

Bailey’s Farmhouse

1600 Grade 2 Historic Building

52110

The Old Rectory

Garden. No information available

1540

Parks and
Gardens

Farmhouse (1600 AD-1799 AD) previously known as Bridge Farmhouse.
Originally an L shaped two storey house, projecting gabled porch, most of the
walling is an exposed timber frame, also some Flemish bond brick walling

52117

Winchfield House

C18 house on high ground with views; well-wooded park, pond, walled
garden, lodges and gardens. Ist edition.O.S. map of 1870s shows the house
set in a Capability Brown type landscape. The construction of the
M3 motorway in mid 1980s cut through the southerly sectionof the parkland
near Pigeon House Farm (which was demolished). An ice house has been
noted but the location is not known.

1759

Parks and
Gardens

4563

Chevertons

C17 house with C18 alterations. A small two storeyed timber framed house.
Much of the frame now hidden by later brickwork and modern extensions.
One good C17 metal casement with square leaded lights

1600 Grade 2 Historic Building

4564

Court House
Farmhouse

A farmhouse built in the C17 with C18 alterations West front is an C18
symmetrical design of 3 windows

1600 Grade 2 Historic Building
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5 Hampshire Treasures Listings for Winchfield Parish
Site No.

Name

Summary

Period and
Listing

Record
Type

4565

Cranfords Barn
Farmhouse

C18. 5 bay structure with extension in middle of north side. Timber frame has
a queen post truss and braced tie beam, and all resting on a low red brick
base wall. Red tile roof, half hipped ends

1700 Grade 2 Historic Building

4566

Milestone

Mid C19. Square stone pillar with rounded top and markings on two faces:
London 39 miles, and bench mark: to Odiham 1 1/2 miles

1835 Grade 2 Historic Building

4567

Milestone

Mid C19. Square stone pillar with rounded top and markings on two faces:
London 28 miles: Odiham 2 1/2 miles

1835 Grade 2 Historic Building

4568

The Old Rectory

Vicarage (1730 AD-1830 AD) 1830 core about 1730. Gothick 2 storeyed
hosue with asymmetrical facades of complex design. Walling is in ragstone
rubble with ashlar quoins and other features (in Caen stone from Odiham
Priory) most openings are chamfered, most windows have diagonal
leaded lights

1730 Grade 2 Historic Building

Site No. and Date

Remarks

Protection

Grid Ref.
Punchcard No.

Group a – Natural Features
Area of Biological
Interest

Bagwell Green. Old flooded gravel pits with interesting flora and fauna

SU 761 531
2016 22

Trees

One cedar and one robinia within the curtilage of the car park at Winchfield Station

Tree

Rare specimen known as Aesculus Octandra standing in the garden of
Court House

SU 768 537
2016 08

Tree

Rare specimen known as Tilia Playphyllos Laciniata standing in the garden
of Court House

SU 768 537
2016 09

Fishponds

Court House Farm. Remains of two ponds and site of one other, May be natural
features rather than constructed fishponds. O.S.A. No. SU75 SE3

SU 768 537
2016 07A
SU 759 549
2016 03

H.D.C.
T.P.O. No. 64

SU 763 545
2016 22

4569

Valley End

House (1600 AD-1987 AD) 2 storeyed house with irregular fenestration.
Central tall chimneystack with central projections

1600 Grade 2 Historic Building

Fish Pond

Winchfield House. Habitat of birds including a number of Canada geese

4570

Winchfield House

Country house (1765 AD-1799 AD) large, almost square, mansion with neat
symmetrical treatment. Good interiors with an Adam fireplace, panelling,
folding shutters

1765 Grade 2 Historic Building

Sarsen Stones (3)
No. 70A

Between the canal and the Barley Mow. Within Basingstoke Canal
conservation area

4572

Stable Block to N
of Winchfield House

Stable (1765 AD-1799 AD)

1765 Grade 2 Historic Building

Sarsen Stone
No. 70B

Track side, boundary stone

SU 777 536
2016 29

4573

North Lodge to
Winchfield House

Early C19, mid C19. Lodge (1800 AD-1899 AD) single storeyed octagonal
building with later rectangular extension

1800 Grade 2 Historic Building

Sarsen Stone
No. 70C

Trackside, boundary stone

SU 774 533
2016 30

4574

South Lodge to

Early C19, mid C19. Single storeyed rectangular block with a 1/2 hexagon
east end, and a later plain wing to the north. Hipped slate roofing. Entrance
porch on two columns with flat pediment and plain details

1800 Grade 2 Historic Building

Sarsen Stone
No. 70D

Trackside, boundary stone

SU 773 532
2016 27

Sarsen Stone
No. 70E

Canal Bridge, boundary stone

Sarsen Stone
No. 70F

Parish boundary stone on roadside

4575

Hurst Farm Barn

C18. 6 bay structure with doorway extension to 2nd bay from the north, on
the east side; aisle on the east side of the northernmost bay. Timber frame
with Queen post, arch braced tie beam, cill resting on red brick base

1700 Grade 2 Historic Building

4576

Vale Farm Barn

C18. 5 bay structure with projection in the centre of the south side. Queen
post, braced tie beam, cill rests on red brick base. Weather boarded wa lls,
red tile roof, half hipped at ends, full hip over doorway extension

1700 Grade 2 Historic Building

Early C19. 2 storeys, 3 windows. Red tile roof, with low eaves at rear. Red
brick walling, 1st floor projecting band, cambered openings, stone cill.
Casements. Later door

1800 Grade 2 Historic Building

4577

Rose Cottage

C.A.

SU 777 538
2016 28

SU 770 531
2016 26
SU 7812 535
2016 31

Group B – Archaeological Sites and Remains
Stone Age
Settlement (Site)

Bagwell Green. Remains found when ponds were dug

SU 761 531
2016 17

Winchfield. Site of deserted mediaeval village. Isolated Church of St. Mary.
Hundred = Odiham. Ref: 1. V.C.H., Vol. 1, pp.472, 480, 504. Ref: 2. V.C.H.,
Vol. 4, pp.66-7, 109-12. Ref: 3. Deserted Mediaeval Villages,
(Beresford and Hurst)

SU 768 538
2016 21

Post Norman

New additions achieved as part of this Plan creation (on March 25th 2015):
68492

Winchfield
Railway Station

Winchfield station, originally constructed c. 1838-40

1838

Historic Building

68493

Railway Bridge

Railway bridge c.1900s

1838

Monument

68494

Site of former
Winchfield Morgue

Site of Winchfield Morgue, part of the former Winchfield Hospital

1871

Monument
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C.A.

Ancient Site

Group D – Buildings, Monuments and Engineering Works
Church C.12

St. Mary. Stone structure. Chancel, nave and lower stages of tower C.12.
Porch C.15. Remainder C.19. Rectangular west tower has square bell chamber
with flat hipped roof. C.12 font of Purbeck marble. Early C.17 pulpit. O.S.A.
No. SU75 SE4. Ref: 1. V.C.H., Vol. 4, p.111. Ref: 2. Buildings of England; Hants.
and I.O.W., (Pevsner and Lloyd), pp.721-2

Cottage C.16

Orchard Cottage. C.19 additions. Brick with evidence of timber-framing. Extensive
cellars. Formerly gardener’s cottage to Winchfield Lodge

T. & C.P. Act

SU 767 536
2016 10

SU 757 548
2016 04
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6 Additional Villager Research
Site No. and Date

Remarks

Protection

Grid Ref.
Punchcard No.

Group D – Buildings, Monuments and Engineering Works continued
Cottage C.16

Valley End. Roughcast and timber-framed with fine timbered interior. Old tiled roof

SU 749 538
2016 19

House C.16/17

Court House. Former manor house with later additions. Colourwashed brick
structure. Old tiled roof. O.S.A. No. SU75 SE3. Ref: V.C.H., Vol. 4, p.109

SU 768 537
2016 07

Cottage C.17

Chevertons. Part brick, part timber-framed. Later additions. Probably once a
yeoman’s cottage, extended to make two cottages – now one, modernised

SU 756 537
2016 18

Inn C.18

The Beauclerk Arms. Stucco and slate structure. Contains painted coat-of arms
of Beauclerk family whose land it originally adjoined. Shown on 1842 O.S. map
as Railway Tavern

SU 764 545
2016 06

Farmhouse C.18

Hurst Farm. Brick structure. Date 1768 carved on chimney stack. Later additions

SU 776 542
2016 13

House C.18

Winchfield House. West front of 2 storeys and attic. Colour-washed brick.
link between. Built by the Beauclerk family

T. & C.P. Act

SU761 551
2016 01

Canal Bridge C.18

Staceys Bridge. Built circa 1794 of red brick. Extensively repaired 1975/6 to
original standard

C.A.

SU 772 531
2016 23

Canal Bridge C.18

Barley Mow Bridge. Built circa 1794 of red brick. Contains hidden modern
reinforcement

C.A.

SU 777 537
2016 24

House C.18/19

The Old Rectory. Centre part approx. 1730 – remainder 1830. Random chalk or
ragstone, with Caen stone dressings from Odiham Priory. Old tiled roof

SU769 532
2016 11

House C.19

South Lodge, Winchfield House. Small 1-storey structure. Roman cement walls.
Hipped slate roof

SU 763 545
2016 05

House C.19

North Lodge, Winchfield House. 2 storeys. Colourwashed brick. Slate roof

SU 759 553
2016 02

House

Pepper Box. Turreted miniature tower with cottage attached. Appears on
1750 map. Stands near former entrance to Dogmersfield Park

SU 777 535
2016 15

Farmhouse

Barley Mow Farm. Formerly Barlow Mow Inn on 1842 O.S. map.
Walls pebble-dashed, to protect brickwork from sparrows who pecked mortar
to obtain salt impregnated in walls from bacon curing

C.A.

SU778 537
2016 14

Cottage

Old Thatch, Sprats Hatch Lane. Steep pitched thatched roof. Colourwashed
structure, possibly timber-framed with brick infilling. 2 storeys. Two windows
under eyebrow thatch. Mainly leaded light windows. Timber porches. Formerly
part of Dogmersfield Estate. Reputed to be circa 1720

C.A.

SU 773 532
2016 25

Monuments

St. Mary’s Church. Various Beauclerk family monuments. The Bar Sinister shown
on coat-of-arms denotes descent from first Duke of St. Albans – natural son
of King Charles I I and Nell Gwynne

T. & C.P. Act

SU 767 536
2016 12

Canal

Basingstoke Canal. Opened in 1794 to link Basingstoke with the River Wey and
hence London. Part still holds water and restoration work is now in hand. Centred
on grid reference. Ref: Hampshire. Industrial Archaeology – A Guide, (Ellis), p.36

C.A.

SU 775 536
2016 32

A Hampshire Treasures mapped to Winchfield Parish

Village volunteers have diligently mapped some of the Hampshire Treasures to the
Parish Map of Winchfield, to show where these heritage assets are in relation to other
relevant geographical aspects of the village area.

Group E - Street Patterns, Street Furniture and Open Spaces
Old Milestone

Situated on B3016 north of the M3 flyover. Inscription – London 38 miles

SU 759 547
2016 21

Old Milestone

Situated on B3016 north east of gate to Bridge Farm.
Inscription – London 39 miles

SU 754 536
2016 20

Barley Mow Bridge
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B Woodland and Ancient and Important Hedgerows mapped to Winchfield Parish

Village volunteers have diligently mapped some of the notable woodland, hedgerow to
the Parish Map of Winchfield, to show where the heritage assets are in relation to
other relevant geographical aspects of the village area. This was conducted via many
hours of walking through the village by woodland enthusiasts to describe and map
these sites, in addition to the registered SINCS and SSSIs relevant to this category.

Ancient Woodlands

TPOs

C Hampshire Biodiversity Information Centre

Hampshire Biodiversity Information Centre, confirmed the following map as the
registered sites in Winchfield Parish. The SINCS and SSSIs are existing protected sites.

Ancient woodlands, SSSIs, and SINCs
HBIC Ref: 5848 Statutory and non-statutory designated sites within Winchfield Parish

Important Hedgerows

Winchfield Parish

SSSI (Labelled Blue)

SINCs (Numbered)

Surrounding SINCs

Ancient Woodland Inventory
Semi-Natural
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7 Village Engagement – Record of Key Sessions

Ancient woodlands, SSSIs, and SINCs
Map
Ref.

Status

SINC
Ref.

SINC Name

Central Grid
Ref.

HBIC SINC
Criteria

Area
(ha)

1

SINC

HA0076

Beggars Corner

SU75305430

1A

2.04

2

SINC

HA0078

Gravelly Copse, Winchfield

SU75405398

1A

0.87

3

SINC

HA0079

Oldman’s Copse

SU75455420

1A/1B

1.16

4

SINC

HA0083

Shapley Heath Copse

SU75505470

1B

3.21

5

SINC

HA0086

Bottom Copse, Winchfield

SU75705400

1A

3.98

6

SINC

HA0087

Shapley Heath

U75705460

1A/1B/1D

6.77

7

SINC

HA0091

Fields West of Lousey Moor

SU75905240

2B

14.77

8

SINC

HA0092

Bagwell Shaw (South)

SU75905276

1A/1Cii/1D

1.11

9

SINC

HA0094

Tossell Wood

SU76005430

1B

10.97

11

SINC

HA0096

Lousey Moor

SU76105250

1A/1B

7.92

12

SINC

HA0097

Withy Bed Copse

SU76105390

1A

5.46

14

SINC

HA0106

Lousey Moor North-East

SU76405270

1A

1.08

15

SINC

HA0107

Furzy Moor

SU76405430

1A/1B

7.23

16

SINC

HA0111

Tudor Farm Shaws

SU76505393

1A

1.70

17

SINC

HA0253

Mousey Row

SU76535341

1A

2.37

19

SINC

HA0120

Blacklands Copse, Winchfield

SU76805400

1A

3.07

20

SINC

HA0262

Small Copse, Winchfield

SU76855470

1Cii

0.46

21

SINC

HA0121

Yew Tree Copse North

SU76905303

1A

0.86

22

SINC

HA0125

Round Copse and Shaw

SU77105360

1A

1.75

23

SINC

HA0126

Hellet’s Copse

SU77205340

1A

3.73

24

SINC

HA0146

Pale Lane Field

SU78455476

6A

0.56

25

SINC

HA0147

Hungerford Farm Meadow & Copse

SU78505450

1A/2D

2.84

26

SINC

HA0154

Gunner’s Copse

SU78705380

1A

2.21

WNDP Committee meetings were held regularly throughout the plan development,
comprising seven to fourteen volunteer residents and including one or more
Winchfield Parish councillor. Sub committees were formed from the main committee
when specialist skills were required. Meeting minutes were provided to WPC and
published on WPC website. From May 2015, following advice from our NDP
consultant, the committee meetings were also advertised and open to any member of
the public who wished to attend (as for any regular WPC meeting). In addition,
delegated members of the WNDP committee and WPC attended liaison meetings held
by Hart District Council.
Meetings held:

• 26th August 2014

Committee meeting

• 6th November 2014

Committee meeting

• Sunday 31st August 2014
• 27th October 2014

• 17th November 2014
• 4th December 2014

• Sunday 7th December 2014
• 18th December 2014

Reference

Dwellings

Decision
Date

Expiry

Stage of
Construction

13/00720/MAJOR

Winchfield Lodge, Old Potbridge Rd

16

03.12.13

03.12.16

Not started

14/00189/FUL

4 The Hurst, Winchfield

1

24.03.14

24.03.17

Not started

14/01918/FUL

April Wood, Odiham Road. Winchfield

1

06.01.15

06.01.18

Not started

14/01093/OUT

Winkworth Business Park,
London Road, Hartley Wintney
(actually Winchfield)

5

16.01.15

16.01.18

Not started

Committee meeting

Committee meeting

Committee meeting

Winchfield Village Hall
Committee meeting

Committee meeting

• 22nd April 2015

Committee meeting

• Sunday 15th February 2015
• 14th April 2015

• Sunday 26th April 2015
• 29th May 2015

• Sunday 7th June 2015
• 15th July 2015

Application

Winchfield Village Hall

• 12th January 2015

• 11th June 2015

D Planning Permissions granted in Winchfield but as yet not completed
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WNDP Village Engagement Sessions, held in the Winchfield village hall, allowed all
residents the opportunity to see progress and actively participate in the plan evolution.
For the Village Engagement Sessions, all residents received a printed invitation which
volunteers hand delivered to every house in Winchfield, at least a week ahead of the
meeting. Additionally a notice was posted on the roadside outside the village hall
ahead of the meeting, and the dates were posted on the Winchfield Parish Council
(WPC) Website and the parish notice board by the parish council clerk.

• 13th August 2015

• 8th September 2015

• 16th September 2015

• Sunday 18th October 2015
• 25th November 2015
• 23rd February 2016

Winchfield Village Hall

Committee meeting

Winchfield Village Hall
Committee meeting

Winchfield Village Hall and Cricket Ground
for Village Picnic
Committee meeting
Committee meeting
Committee meeting

Committee meeting with WPC

Committee meeting

Winchfield Village Hall
Committee meeting

Committee meeting
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8 Bibliography

The list below contains all those documents collected and reviewed in the process of
preparing this report.
• Winchfield Village Plan (2007)

• Hart District Council Draft Hart Local Plan (Replacement) 1996 – 2006 and first
alterations Saved Policies. April 2009
http://www.hart.gov.uk/sites/default/files/4_The_Council/Policies_and_published_
documents/Planning_policy/Local_Plan%20-%20Saved_Policies.pdf
• National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) May 2012
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policyframework--3
• Hampshire Biodiversity Information Centre (HBIC)
http://www3.hants.gov.uk/biodiversity/hbic

• Hampshire Treasures Listings for Winchfield
http://www.hants.gov.uk/hampshiretreasures/vol03/index.html

• Hampshire County Council – Hampshire Archaeology and Historic Buildings,
Record for Winchfield Parish, run date 28 September 2015
http://historicenvironment.hants.gov.uk/AHBSearch.aspx
• Pillbox Study Group http://www.pillbox-study-group.org.uk/

• Hart District Council Interim Housing Delivery Strategy. 1st October 2013
http://www.hart.gov.uk/sites/default/files/4_The_Council/Policies_and_published
_documents/Planning_policy/Interim_Housing_Delivery_Strategy.pdf

• Hart District Council Rural Housing Strategy 2011-2014 and the associated Five
Year Land Supply
http://www.hart.gov.uk/sites/default/files/4_The_Council/Policies_and_published
_documents/Corporate_policies/Website%20Rural%20Housing%20Strategy%
202011-2014.pdf
• Hart Biodiversity Action Plan 2012 – 2017
http://www.hart.gov.uk/sites/default/files/3_Visiting_Hart/Countryside_and_
nature/Biodiversity%20Action%20Plan.pdf

• Natural England https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/natural-england
• Hampshire and Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust http://www.hiwwt.org.uk/
• Basingstoke Canal Society http://www.basingstoke-canal.org.uk/

• Domesday Reloaded
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/domesday/dblock/GB-476000-153000/page/3

• Various Neighbourhood Planning resources including:
http://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1329406/neighbourhood-planninggeneral-amendment-regulations-2015
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2012/637/contents/made
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/neighbourhoodplanning/consulting-on-and-publicising-a-neighbourhood-plan-or-order/
http://www.ourneighbourhoodplanning.org.uk/resources

• Hampshire’s Landscape
http://www3.hants.gov.uk/landscape-and-heritage/planning-the-landscape.htm
• Hart District Council Mapping http://maps.hart.gov.uk/map/ui/

• Strategic environmental assessment and sustainability appraisal
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/strategicenvironmental-assessment-and-sustainability-appraisal/strategic-environmentalassessment-and-sustainability-appraisal-and-how-does-it-relate-to-strategicenvironmental-assessment/

• Interim Avoidance Strategy for the Thames Basin Heaths Special Protection Area

• Hart District Council Parking Provision Adopted Interim Guidance – August 2008
• Hart DC October 2015 Five Year Land Supply Document

• The Institute of Lighting Engineers guidance notes for the reduction of obtrusive
light. http://www.ile.org.uk

• Hart Local Development Framework August 2010
http://www.hart.gov.uk/sites/default/files/4_The_Council/Policies_and_published
_documents/Planning_policy/Settlement_Hierarchy%20-%20August_2010.pdf
• Hart District Council website information on Winchfield
http://www.hart.gov.uk/winchfield
http://www.hart.gov.uk/parish-profiles
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9 List of Pre-Submission Consultees

List of statutory consultees for pre-submission consultation – Winchfield
Neighbourhood Development Plan – according to Regulation 14 of the Neighbourhood
Planning (General) Regulations 2012.
A letter inviting review and comment was sent on 18th March 2016 by hard copy or
e-mail to the following:
Telefonica UK Ltd

nawal.atiq@highways.gsi.gov.uk

Berkeley Homes South

neil.andrew@highways.gsi.gov.uk

Orange UK Ltd
BT Group plc

Waldon Telecom Ltd
SSE Power

Basingstoke Canal Authority
Virgin Media

Solstice Renewables
BritSolar

Vodafone Group plc
Brisitsh Gas

Old Basing Parish Council

Stratfield Saye Parish Council
The Rev Canon Mark Tanner,
Hartley Wintney
Hartley Wintney NDP group
katie.bailey@hart.gov.uk

planningpolicy@hart.gov.uk

mail@homesandcommunities.co.uk
james.rowley@hca.gsi.gov.uk

marc.turner@naturalengland.org.uk

consultations@naturalengland.org.uk
planning-wallingford@environmentagency.gov.uk

martin.small@english-heritage.org.uk
paula.haustead@networkrail.co.uk
patrick.blake@highways.gsi.gov.uk
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anne.nugent@highways.gsi.gov.uk
enq@waldontelecom.com

inger.hebden@hampshire.nhs.uk
nehfccg@hampshire.nhs.uk
g.trippner@nhs.net

nhccg.enquiries@nhs.net
annephillips@nhs.net
customer@sgn.co.uk

thameswaterplanningpolicy@savills.com
info@hartvolaction.org.uk
krzys@krlplanning.co.uk
vortal@btinternet.com

mmpr.direct@ntlworld.com

admwgfodenr@odiham.raf.mod.uk
och1@btinternet.com

andrew.burnett@odiham-society.org
JTerry@bell-cornwell.co.uk
timcolman@iib.ws

south.east@nfu.org.uk

countryside@hants.gov.uk

local.plan@basingstoke.gov.uk
ldf@basingstoke.gov.uk

development.plan@bracknellforest.gov.uk
localplan@easthants.gov.uk

planningpolicy@guildford.gov.uk

clerk@fleettowncouncil.org.uk

pete.errington@hants.gov.uk

gwhite@simmonsandsons.com

ldfconsultation@hants.gov.uk
plan@rushmoor.gov.uk

kath.harrison@surreycc.gov.uk

jane.ireland@surreyheath.gov.uk

planning.policy@surreyheath.gov.uk
ldf@waverley.gov.uk

planningpolicy@waverley.gov.uk

graham.parrott@waverley.gov.uk

planningpolicy@westberks.gov.uk

policyandplans@wokingham.gov.uk
clerk@bentleyparishcouncil.co.uk
blackwatertc@btconnect.com

enquiries@blackwaterandhawleytown
council.gov.uk
clerk.bramshill@btconnect.com
clerk@churchcrookham.org.uk

deputyclerk@churchcrookham.org.uk
clerk@crondall-pc.gov.uk

clerk@crookhamvillage-pc.org.uk
clerk@crowthornepc.org.uk

clerk@dogmersfieldparish.co.uk
jfw@jpwinkworth.co.uk

clerk@elvethamheath.org.uk

eversley.clerk@virginmedia.com
james.iles@torltd.co.uk
clerk@ewshotpc.com

clerk@fleet-tc.gov.uk
rob@britsolar.com

clerk@hartleywintney.org.uk

stephenalexander46@googlemail.com
clerk@hook.gov.uk

christine.randall@hook.gov.uk
longsuttonpc@gmail.com

mattingley.clerk@googlemail.com
newnham.clerk@btinternet.com
clerk@odiham.org.uk

clerk@rotherwick.com
stc@sandhurst.gov.uk
trapaud@clara.co.uk

clerk.swparishcouncil@gmail.com
pennyjmayo@aol.com

clerk@stratfieldturgis.org.uk

clerk@swallowfieldpc.gov.uk

uptongreypc@btinternet.com
office@yateley-tc.gov.uk

The same letter was delivered, by hand,
to every residential and business address
in the Parish of Winchfield.

Hard copies of the pre-submission
version of the NDP were also available to
read at the Winchfield Village Hall, the
Winchfield Inn and The Barley Mow Pub.

info@farnham.gov.uk

ginny.gordon@farnham.gov.uk

clerk@finchampstead-pc.gov.uk
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10 Summary of Pre-Submission Consultee Comments
Type of
Respondee

Respondee

Change
Ref No.

Comments

WNDP Action

Type of
Respondee

Respondee

Change
Ref No.

Comments

WNDP Action

Local Authority

Nigel McGurk
independent
inspector for HDC

n/a

Complimentary of design and content of
introduction and pages 1-16

No action required

Local Authority
continued

Nigel McGurk

12

Change wording to reflect national policy –
NPPF para 109. change policy wording as
suggested

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

1

Change of wording for housing numbers.
P 17 para 2

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

13

Heritage assets/ remove ‘physical assets’
and change policy wording.

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

2

p 17 para 3. delete existing wording on
housing numbers, insert new sentence as
supplied.

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

14

Development access / purpose is unclear but Minor wording matter – Purpose of policy
no wording suggested. Remove reference
made more explicit and word ‘considered’
to ‘considered’
removed

n/a

Recommend to delete policy A1 and replace
with watch point. Suggestion to change the
wording in the criteria for ‘strong connection
to Winchfield’ on p26

Noted. Seeking further guidance from
Healthcheck reviewer – other made plans
successfully have similar Policies for ‘local
people’ preference

3

A2 – remove ‘wherever possible’ also remove Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested
‘other commercial buildings’ and non policy
statement about Beauclerk Green. Use the
words recommended on page 12 of the report
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County Council

Peter Errington,
15
planning policy
manager, HCC
economy, transport
and environment

A6. add words as suggested to incorporate
Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested
clear sustainability requirements are complied
with

16

C1. flooding – words amended as suggested Minor wording matter – Further wording
added as suggested after HDC changes
applied.

4

Recommendation to delete policy A3 and/or
delete the word ‘curtilage’ and rethink.

Noted – propose to merge part of A3 into A2.

Parochial Church Peter Shaw
Council

n/a

Compliment on NDP

No action required

5

Policy A4. HDC parking rules would apply
therefore suggest ensuring rationale for why
we need different policy be made clearer.

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

Private
Landowner
(non-resident)

Maria Morgan

n/a

No action required

6

Define garage blocks, delete reference to
garden implements, change curtilage to
‘boundary’.

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

Overall supportive of plan. Specific comments
about lack of Winchfield infrastructure (mains
drainage and gas), affordable housing
availability and suggests new developments
would be best situated near existing transport
links. Supports respecting environmental
constraints.

7

Significant views, change first para as
suggested. Change second para as
suggested, third para to be changed to a
watchpoint

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

Developer

Barton Willmore for n/a
Barratt homes and
Gallagher Estates.

Raises concerns that WNDP is proceeding
ahead of LP and does not ‘and has no
regard to ….HDC emerging Local Plan’

n/a

Para 1 re policy on road width: width of lanes
is a matter for highways authority

Noted – but no change as HCC responsible
for highways, and made no change
suggestions on this policy.

No action required – HDC response confirms
that ‘whilst I note that the Hart emerging LP
suggests that the neighbourhood area could
potentially be suitable for a new settlement,
there is no requirement for the WNDP to be in
general conformity with emerging plans’

n/a

8

B2 delete para 1 and new words suggested
re: footpaths and new public rights of way

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

Methodology for calculating housing need
questioned.

9

B3 local gaps, suggestion that policy should Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested
be deleted, OR map the proposed local gaps
are so situated.

10

Local green space. Change wording to be
specific and add map.

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

No action required – HDC response has
recommended including the wording ‘in
preparing the Winchfield NP, plan makers have
taken into account available up to date
information relating to housing, housing need
and the provision of housing land. This has
included relevant information relating to the
emerging Hart LP.’ and ‘calculations are
based on the most up to date relevant info’
supporting calculation

11

Light pollution. Recommendation to change
this policy to a watch point. And include
NPPF para 125 and clearly define why
lighting controls are required.

Noted – Wording from other ‘made’ plans has
been used, therefore propose not to delete.
Also reference ‘reduction of obtrusive light, the
Institute of Lighting Engineers Guidance notes,
Rural Areas 2005’ added. Healthcheck
reviewer guidance being sought

n/a

Considers that WPC is acting prematurely to
proceed with NDP prior to finalised LP

No action required, HDC has been, and
continues to be, supportive of the Winchfield
NDP process

n/a

Fully supportive

No action required

Resident

Ed Fisher
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Comments

WNDP Action

Type of
Respondee

Specific comment on policy A1, think local
preference cannot be delivered through the
planning process.

Noted, however as successfully incorporated
into other NPs propose to retain into
examination. Healthcheck reviewer advice also
being sought

Chair of
Canon
Winchfield
Mark Tanner
Parochial Church
Council

n/a

Specific support for policy A5.

No action required

See action
3&4 above

Policy A7, believe flexibility should be
included for some development in excess
of seven houses similar to Beauclerk Green

Agree, this was also our intention, wording
changes made pre-examination. See action
3&4

Thames Water
Utilities

David Wilson,
22
Associate Director
Planning, Savills
appointed on behalf
of Thames water.

Requested specific wording to be added to
Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested
NDP re: water supply, waste water, sewerage
infrastructure and surface water drainage.

n/a

They note the lack of housing sites identified No action required
and offer general comments on suitability of
sites nearer existing facilities, need for access
to transport links and sites not to be
impacted by flood and sustainability issues.

Highways
England

Zoe Johnson,
n/a
Spatial Planning and
Development
Control

No comments on plan. Comments noted on
future development impact on safe and
efficient operation of the strategic network,
in this case M3

No action required

Resident

Mr and Dr Hoffman n/a

Full support, excellent balance between
needs of the historic, uniquely special rural
environment and its community and the
needs of the area for growth

No action required

Resident

Mr Nick Norton

n/a

Full support, ‘outstanding, reflecting a very
thorough piece of work; reinforces that
housing needs can be met at a local level
across Hart, maintaining the character of our
villages and causing minimal damage to our
rural environment’

No action required

Resident

Mr Iain Hamilton

n/a

I support the Neighbourhood Plan

No action required

Resident

Mr & Mrs Swinstead n/a

‘Provides a sensible and caring vision for the
future of Winchfield’

No action required

Type of
Respondee

Respondee

Change
Ref No.

Developer

Persimmon Homes n/a
Thames Valley

Environment
Agency

Jack Moeran,
Planning Specialist

n/a

Positive comment on Policy C1, pleased to
see Winchfield will steer development away
from areas of flood risk and will ensure
ecology protected.

No action required

Historic England

Martin Small,
Principal Adviser,
Historic
Environment
Planning

17

Welcomes the description of the historical
development of Winchfield although would
welcome more detail re: listed buildings and
historic routes. Recommend future
discussions to discuss Heritage at Risk
records and whether any buildings in
Winchfield are at risk from lack of
maintenance or from development.

Minor wording matter – to Add references to
Historic Landscape Character Assessment
and Hampshire Historic Environment Record.
Update listing of Winchfield House to grade II*
in main text and evidence base. Take further
consultation suggestion off line for WPC to
consider outside WNDP initial draft.

18

Suggested new wording for objective D

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

19

Observations on housing need calculation.

Noted – but no action – as defering to HDC
comments above see item 2 re how to edit
housing calculation section

n/a

General support for policies A6, B1 and
(in principle) D1

n/a

Suggested that area around St Mary’s church No action required – Future action for WPC
should be defined as conservation area or
see comment above in action 17
local green space.

20

The reference to English Heritage should
now be Historic England

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

21

Change of wording in policy D1 – add
‘the significance of any heritage asset’

Minor wording matter – Amend as suggested

n/a

Recommend future policy specifically for the
conservation and enhancement of the historic
environment and heritage assets in the parish.
Attached helpful list of references for future
WPC use

No action required – As Historic England have
confirmed they do not consider this essential
for the plan to meet basic conditions; future
WPC action after NDP is made.

Waverley
Ian Motuel,
Borough Council Principal Planner
(Policy)

n/a

No comments

No action required

Odiham Parish
Council

n/a

Neighbouring PC offered congratulations
on ‘excellent plan’

No action required
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No action required

Respondee

Change
Ref No.

Comments

WNDP Action

n/a

Fully supports comments about importance
of St Mary’s Church, building and location in
policy B1

No action required

Comments received via Hart DC post Pre Submission Consultation
Infrastructure
Engineer

HDC

n/a informal
comment

Suggested flood zones incorrectly labelled
on map

Confirmed maps used were HDC but
amended wording as suggested.

Biodiversity
Officer

HDC

n/a informal
comment

Suggested table of bird species on p.47 was
misleading re: planning considerations

Noted but not changed, table is information
only and no specific policy relates to this list
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